STELLA ALPINA PROGRAMME 2020

Friday, June 26th
Welcome and registration in Trento.
Start of the first leg. The route includes the famous hillclimb Trento-Bondone, the
passage along the romantic Toblino Lake and the parade near the thermal baths of
Comano for finally reaching the heart of Val Rendena: a natural area of
incomparable beauty in the Natural Park of Adamello-Brenta.
Arrival of the first leg in Madonna di Campiglio, pearl of the Brenta Dolomites and
destination historically beloved by Pincess Sissi and the Austrian Emperor, which still
preserves its exclusive charm.
Dinner and overnight stay at Carlo Magno Hotel SPA & Resort, located at the Carlo
Magno Pass, a panoramic alpine pass on the border between Val di Sole and Val
Rendena.

Saturday, June 27th
Start of the second leg heading towards Val di Sole and Folgarida, passage along the
streets of Val di Non, with its landscapes of rare beauty, and then off towards Piana
Rotaliana, located among exceptional vineyards, and passage in Cavalese, a wellknown town in Val di Fiemme.
We will then reach Passo Lavazè and descend in Val dell’Adige towards Passo della
Mendola, located on the border between the provinces of Bolzano and Trento.
Arrival of the second leg in Madonna di Campiglio, reached by crossing Val di Sole.
The Saturday night dinner will be a surprise, but it will still be reachable by own car
or through a shuttle service carried out in compliance with safety rules.
Overnight stay at Carlo Magno Hotel SPA & Resort.

Sunday, June 28th
Start of the third leg heading towards Tenno Lake, renowned for its turquoise
waters and luxuriant shores, drive to Garda Lake, made famous by many poets in
history and arrival in the charming area of Riva del Garda, reached overpassing the
Ballino Pass.
Final lunch and awards.

This is a provisional programme that might be susceptible to changes, even in significant terms.

